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“ ^oW, the national current re- country average 23 per cent 
venue of the United States last What would be a substantial re-

BisFeputable Taeties
Since the election campaign be

gan, the Patriot newspaper has 
been exceedingly dirty in its ref
erences to the Government Can
didate for King’s County. Mr.
Mclsaac did expect the Patriot 
would oppose him and his politi
cal principles; but we would have 
reason to expect that this oppo
sition would be of a manly and 
honorable character. This is the 
.least we should look for as a 
brother Journalist. But it is 
evident that no one who does not
ngree with the worthies in charge j 0ttawa Citizen and others of tin 
of tha Patriot need expect a > type .of muddled headpiece
degree of fail ploj_in that qu ^ statement is simply a false-

year—revenue^ other than bor
rowed money, the ' amount in 
short raised "from the people for 
the current year—was, roughly 
speaking, five thousand million 
dollars. N Taking the population 
of the United States at 110,000,- 
000, we find an average nations ’ 
revenue burden last year in th, 
United States of a little ove 
$45 per head, or say $225 pe 
family of five. The correspondin; 
figures last yèar in Canadr 
namely, a consolidated fund r- 
venue of $350,000,000 on a popi 
lation of 9,000,000, show ai 
average burden per head of some 
thing less than $40, or for > 
family of five $200. y»

“ According to demonstrate! 
figures ” in the Citizen’s assertio: 
a Canadian worker’s family o 
five pays $147.75 a year in taxes 
as against a total of $15175 for > 
worker’s family in the Unitet 
States. Notiiing could be false) 

The “demonstrated figures ” ex 
ist nowhere save in the. imagina 
tion of the editorial artist of th

er. Who are they that consider 
they have cuvlv bUmcv to sa} 
what they wish, personally, or 
otherwise, about their neighbors ? 
Had they not the Patriot as a 
shield between them and the 
public, scarcely any one would 
be aware of their existence ; few 
would bother acknowledging them 
on the street. But forsooth, they, 
shielded behind this delectable 
sheet, undertake to manifest by 
stages the sordid, jealous charact
eristics of their nature. Ot 
course neiili ’)■ he of the addled 
paper, nor ho of the sinister via- 
■age has much courage. They act 
Jike the monkey, when ho does q, 
little harm. He sneaks back, 
grins and looks to see if anybody 
is in eight. He then vfeptures 
another slight depredation, and 
80Gn. To shield themselves, these 
worthies have confined their 
covert tactics to innuendo apd 
insinuation they did not dare to 
venture out boldly.

What they would not under-- 
take themselves^they transferred 

' to the care of a smooth and un
scrupulous nondescript, who ex
pressed a desire to stab- in the 
dark. At once the mask of the 
Patriot was placed at his disposal, 
and this hypocritical masquerader 
crawled in and vomited out some 
of the venom with which his mis 
erable person is saturated. In one 
instance he quoted from the Otta
wa Citizen some criticism of 
speech made in Parliament by 
the member for Kings. The 
fact that he chose the Ot
tawa Citizen as an authority 
shows how far his ignorance 
and prejudice carried him. There 
is not it} Canada a more unreli
able oi/contemptible paper than 
the Ottawa Citizen, with'the pos
sible exception of the Patriot. 
Lacking the honesty to proclaim 
itself an opponent of the Govern
ment, it never misses an oppor
tunity of striking at it. The 
Citizen’s article had been admir
ably refuted by the Ottawa 
Journal, and was known to the 
Patriot and its crawling hidden 
correspondent.

The Ottawa Journal, discussing 
the speech of the member Tor 
Kings, says : “ Mr. James Mc
lsaac, M. P for Kings, -P. E I., 
onL of the speakers fn the budget 
deba*, attracted the attention of

hood, equally brainless and vici
ous—vicious, because of the effect 
that sort of falsehood has in pro 
motiftg class, rançor in this conn try

forum $£96.* thfe* ejepositio*- qf 
bunkUm,. indeed 1. A forum *of 
that kind does exist in Ottawa, 
but it is notion Parliament Hill.”

Further expressions diiected 
personally at Mr Mclsaac have 
since appeared from the masked 
hypocritical nondescript. Regard
ing these statements it is suffi 
cient to say that if it, is to be a 
matter of personalities, there is 
ample scope to detail in relation 
to some people^very much in the 
public eye, a number of facts that 
may\ not be edifying, but abso 
lutely true. If the Patriot and 
its sneaking, crawling masked 
nondescript desire the case to 
proceed, very well.

daction, which would satisfy the 
Organized farmer ? " Ifcl is not 
unreasonable, we think, to sup
pose that they would not be con
tent with a less reduction than 
one third, which would bring the 
average rate of dutiable goods 
down, to less than 15 per cent.

Second—The duties on British 
goods are according to-the Organ 
zed Farmers’ platform to be one- 
ialf those charged under .the 

uieueral Tariff, which would fteao 
that these duties would be be
tween 7£ and 10 per cent, Which, 
in. practice, would be still further 
reduced by the ^operation of ex
change, the effect of which is to 
reduce the rate of duty on British 
roods from if to 5 per cent.

Third—The Farmers’ platform 
ilso calls for uniform gradual re
ductions to be made in the Tariff 
m British goods, so as to ensure 
complete free trade between Great 
Britain and Canada in five years. 
\ The farmers, therefore, notify 
the people of the Country that in 
the short space of five years;-the 
Canadian manufacturers are to 
"have no protection, whatever, on 
the numerous lines of goods which 
Snglatod can supply us with. It 
vould be idle, to argue that our 
manufacturers would be benefited 
by duties against United S tâtes 
importa so long as competitive 
imports are admitted free from 
England. In these circumstances 
t Tariff against the United States 
would only be of assistance to the 
Canadian manufacturers in those 
line»; which are not produced iff 
England, and which we obtain in 
the United States. But right 
there, the Farmers’ platform again 
steps in and says that the most 
hnportant lines which are not 
procurable in England and whioh 
we purchase in the United States, 
are to be free of Customs duty, 
namely :—

Agriculture Implements
Lumber Vehicles ^ Coal —
Fertilizers - Cement Foodstuffs 

Illuminating Fuel and Lubri
cating Oils.

marks, Mr. Mclsaac having had 
the temerity to argue that this 
country is prosperous ~5ompared 
with other countries, and in an 
an enviable financial condition.
The Citizen, which to outward 
appearance is enjoying ample 
prosperity inTts fine building en 
Sparks Street, claims to think 
editorially that Canadî is in the 
stage of the demnition bow
wows, and launches into figures.”
Here follow the figures quoted by 
the Citizen and published in the

Patriot. The Journal then _pro- The present rates of duty on 
ceeds :

Tfye Farmers' Platform

All the efforts of the- Hon 
Mr. Creiar to side-step on the 
Tariff will avail him nothing. 
The platform of his Party is the 
standard by which he and his 
Party will be judged in the com-! 
iog election. That platform clearly, 
definitely and unmistakably aims 
at the destruction of the fiscal 
system, which has been ia opera- 

a tion in Canada for forty-three 
years. Model ate protection is to 
be uprooted and free trade is to 
substituted.

Read the planks ; here -they 
are :

“ Our tariff laws should be 
amended as follows :

(a) By an immediate and sub
stantial all-roun'i reduction of 
the customs tariff.

(b) By reducing^the customs 
duty on goods -imported from 
Great Britain to oneffialf the rates 
charged under the general tariff, 
and that further gradual, uniform 
reductions be made- in the re 
inaining tariff on British imports 
that will ensure complete - Free 
Trade between Great Britain and 
Canada in five years.

(c) That the Reciprocity Agree
ment of 1911, which still remains 
on the United States statute 
books, be accepted by the Parlia
ment of Canada.

(d) That all foodstuffs not in 
eluded in the Reciprocity Agree
ment be placed on the free list.

(e) That agricultural imple- 
the Ottawa Citizen by his îe- mentg farm machinery, vehicles,

fertilizers, coal, lumber,' cement, 
illuminating fuel and lubricating 
oils be placed on the free list, and 
that all raw materials qnd ma 
chi eery used in their mamifac 
ture also be placed on the free 
list.

(f) That all tariff concessions 
granted to other countries be im
mediately extended to Great Bri
tain. \

Let us analyze and interpret 
the platform :

First—There is td be an im
mediate, substantial all-round re
duction of the Custqjps Tariff.

a" drawer 
nations. .

of water for other

y

The net result is that we are to, ,telling thera that there is sub
have free trade with England in 
the goods procurable both from 
England and the United States, 
and we are to have free trade 
with the United States in the 
goods which we can get from 
that Country t^nd not from 
England.

The Farmers’ policy is, there
fore, straight free trade to be 
brought about in five years, with 
immediate substantial reductions 
in duties and important additions 
to the Free list, which woulchab- 
solutely nulify the protective 
features of the Tariff.

Digest of «Newspaper 
• Editorials

The following excerpts are 
taken from editorials appearing 
in the Canadian press :—

Sydney Post.—
“ The choice therefore lies be

tween the National Liberal and 
and Conservative Government, 
frankly Protectionist, represent 
ing Canadiâne of all classes and 
sections of the Dominion—and 
the free trade Agrarian party, 
whose breath of life comes to it 
from the western prairies, and 
whose political aims are shaped 
by western sectionalism and the 
aspirations of a single occupa
tional group. _

" Therq is no doubt how Cana
dians wLose judgment is dictated 
by reason will choose, in the face 
of such an alternative. - The one 
-danger lies in the unreasoning 
unrest which i* world-wide just 
now, and which has wrought 
havoc in so many countries. It 
is to this blind and hopeless dis 
content that the opponents of the 
National Government of Can 
ada are addressing their ap 
peals. It should , be the task 
of intelligent patriotic Cana
dians, to ensure something like 
national^ nnjty in the face of such 
a menace ; to vote and see that 
others vote with reference solely 
to the issues before the electorate* 
and to procure a verdict—strong, 
clear and decisive—for safe poli 
cies, staple government, and order- 
edjirogress.”

Toronto Telegram—.
“ To the advocates of "-Free 

Trade, Premier Meighen has issu
ed a challenge td mortal combat. 
There is no quibbling, no ehufH 
ing, no evasion. The issue is 
simply this—Whether Canada 
shall employ the tariff as a safe
guard of its industrial future or 
inform the -world that it if con-^rates oi uuty on ,nform the world that it if con^ 

dutiable goods imported into theJtent4o ^ 6 hevyer of wood and

Charlottetown Guardian.
“ The chief issue before Garni 

da today iir the tariff question. 
The policy of the Liberal Con 
servative party on this quostiot 
is definitely known ; that <>f th 
Progressives is free trade anil 
open markets ; and of the Libei' 
sis is not known any fqrthcr than 
that it is a sortx of uuclsssiffw 
crops between free trade and "i 
vaguely reduced tariff". Wl.-c 
will the tariff policy of tin 
new groups be under -such côt 
dirions ? Tariff tinkering and the 
attendant uncertainties will be 
the least of the products to be 
lookedTor.”

Montreal Gazette.—
- “ If the Laurier tariff promoted 

prosperity and that tariff remains 
practically unchanged, why ni 
this hubbub about, the need o 
change and all this stag-? thundc-" 
about tariff taxation grinding th 
face oif the poor ? Does the tar!I 
permit of combines, does it mak- 
smooth the day of mompoli • 
does it iestigate mergers ? If then, 
dire resists come froni*the ti-.cr. 
policy .embodied in the tariff n 
1907, then the responsibility re.-1 
upon the Liberal party, wire" 
framed thatT tariff and which re 
mains undisturbed in its La-i 
principles to this very .day.”

“ This being so, it" may ba ask 
ed why should protectionists fen 
the advent to office of the Life, * 
Party ? The answer is a ver • 
simple one, namely, that as la- 
tween lukewarm friends am 
ardent friends, one wisely cho isi- 
the latter. . . . .”

" Hon. Mackenzie Kiq& i< i- 
doctrinaire; the definition of wliick 
is given as one who would appl} 
to political or other practiced cun 
cerns the' abstract doctrines < • 
the theories of his own, philos » 
phical "system without enouti 
regard for actual conditions. 
That is an apt description of th- 
Liberal leader. Mr. King se-k - 
alliance with tha Farnjers. Ii. 
invites them to coalesce with hvn

skantial agreement between III 
fiscal policy and- Theirs. We L 
lievô this to be so ; apd for th " 
reason advocates of protection t 
Canadian industries jeopard I z 
thq existence .of those industrie- 
when they give support to the 
followers of Mackensie King.”

“ The close ^students, virion - 
aries, and men of one ideâ cannot 
be entreated with power to prac
tice their fads and fancies, and 
the sure refuge" against ..industrial 
upheaval is th o'election to Parlia 
ment of avowed advocates of the 
principle upon which the tariff is 
based.” ‘ -

The difference between tin 
Government and Mr. King’s party 
is the difference between honesty 
and hypocrisy in politics. ,

Some Reasons For Supporting 
Government’s Tariff Policy

Every civilized cquntry should 
aim as far as possible and prac
tical to be self-sustaining, which 
means all round development in 
all spheres of human activity.

Tha highest a i ni of real stabs' 
manship should be to frame poli
cies which will furfti^ the maxi
mum amount of profitable a..d 
diversified employment to all the 
people. v •

The interests of ever/labor ir?g 
community requires dlverifty ot 
occupations, pursuits and objects 
of industry. The more that di
versity is multiplied or ex
tended, the better

To-»diversify employment is 
to ’increase employment and en 
hance wages.

. Work of all kinds fet the 
hands and minds of all men is an 
mdispensible in protection of gen
era^ prosperity and the build’ng 
-tfp of a great nation.

here there is work for the 
hknds and minds ot all m-ni, 
there will.be work for the teeth 
of all men ; where there is em
ployment, there will-be brea<J.

df ’ ——

We should -do our own work, 
supply our own needs âs far as 
possible, without depending upon 
foreign nations to do what we 
ourselves should dor

Political Meetings in King’s 
County ; ;

The undersigned will addrqp the Electors of King’s County on 
In public questions of the day at the Hollowing places and on the 

d ys mentioned below :
• - ■ ' i . •
Monday, October -24........... Peake’s Station............. 7pm
C icsday, October 25..... . Cardigan........ i................ 7pm
Wednesday, October 26............ STew Perth......................   7pm

Thursday, October 27............ Montague.........................  7 pm
F iday, October 28;......... Heatiierdale .....................  7pm

'ednesday, November 2.......... Dundas..............................  7- p m
Injrtday, November ; 3........ Launching......................... 2pm

Thursday, November 3.......... St, George’s. 7 pm
Friday, November 4.......... Annandale .......... ............ 7 p n>
Tuesday, November 8.......... Bay Fortune..................... 7 p n

Wednesday, November 9........ .. Souris’...............................  7pm
Thursday, November 10.........  Kingsboro.......... ............... 2pm
Thursday,. November 10......... St. Columba..................... 2pm
Friday, ' November 11.........  Priest’s Pond........ ............ 2pm
Tuesday, " November 15......... Gltn William......................  2pm
Tuesday, November 15......... Murray River...................  7pm
Wednesday, November 16...... Murray Harbor South ... 2pm
Thursday, « November 17..........." High Bank .......................  2pm
’riday November 18.......... ^Cambridge ................... .... p m

Tuesday, November 22.. . . . . Georgetown. . . : . ;**»*. .m
Wednesday, November 23........ .. Morel 1 . . ........ 7 p th
Thursday; November 24.w'.. -ShPëters ir-.*'. '............... 7pm

Beàr River ,???-. . .........  7pm
Lower Mostâgue.............. 2pm
Sturgeon*. \ .. . ................ 7, p in

JAMES McISAAC 
J. J. HUGHES. -

To theiElectors of Kings, 
P.' E. Island :

Ladies and Gentlemen :

‘’riday, November 25......
Tuesday, November 29......
Tuesday, - November 28t....

October 26, 1921—tf

Btry vouk

.NOW. .
Big,Stocks Now Ready at Lowest Prices«
—-.......... — - —............................... -

..GET OUR..

NEW RUBBER PRICES I
LOWEST YET

ALLEY & GO. Ltd
FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR 

i35 QUEEN ST., CHARLOTTETOWN

Agents for the Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, 
Ltd, of Amherst, Nova Scotia, and the Canadian 

Rubber Company'of Montreal, Limited.

COME HERE FOR FOOTWEAR
■Ujiui

Live Stock Breeders
List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Sale.

NAME

Geo". Aneuar 
Wm, Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks 
David Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Hall iday 
Ramsay Auld 
A.E. McDonald

ADDRES 
' . ■ /

Montague 
Lower Montague 
New Haven 
Fredericton 
Victoria Crqss 
West Covehead 
Eldon

„ West Covehead 
Little Pond

BREED < AGE

Ayrshire bull calves (3yrs,8 mo 
Ayrshii e Bulls (3 vrs, 6 mos 
Shorthorn Bull

/ - " “ calf
6 Yorkshire .Pigs 
Yorkshire Hog 
Duror Jersey Boor

(5 years) 
(8 years) 
(2 years)

(5 weeks 
(2 years) 

(2 years)

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

■ A1U-, . . _1..   ■ I, . .■ . —! a L-rse

Try Eureka Tea
THE TEA that has pleased our "Customers for Twenty

Years. 60 Cents per Pound;

'Fleischman’s Yeast - •
We are Agents for - the celebrated Fleischman’s Yeast 
used __by all First-class Bakers. Sold by all City, Grocers 

-— ------------------- o —

R.F.MADUKUN & CO".
ohaNloitetown

Advertise hi The 
Herald»

>
As you are gware, the Federal Parliament has been 

dissolved and writs have been issued for the election of a 
new Parliament. The Prime Minister, Rt. Hon Arthur 
Meighen, has issued a manifesto to the people of Canada, 
setting forth the platform and policy on which he asks for 
the sup'port of the Electorate. _>

Moderate protection to Canadian Industries he'empha
sizes as the key-note of his appeal to the Canadian Elec
torate. This is the same fiscal policy under which Canada 
has growu-ajid prospered for the last forty-two year 1 
to this policy as the chosen Government Candid;
King’s Count} I give -my unswerving adhesion. / i 
supporter and follower of Prime Minister Meighen . ,.:i- 
hesitatingly support his protective policy. •

As it will be impossible for me in the limited, time at 
my disposel to make any extended personal canvas, I avail 
myself of this opportunity to solicit your votes and influence 
in xthe pending Election. ' '

Youfs Faithfully,

JAMES McISAAC.

Canadian
Nohnnal
P £) i IUJ cj L| 5

Ra.il 6k Steamship 
Service Tc 

The Mainland
Commencing October 31st, S. S. Prince Edward Island will 

make one round trip daily (except Sunday) bet ween Borden and
Tormefftisre.

Connecting Train leaves Charlottetown at 6,45 a. m. 
CONNECTIONS AT JSACKVILLE WITH OCEAN LIMITED

For Quebec and Montreal Connections at‘Montreal with “ Con
tinental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver. »

Connection for ST. JOHN" AND BOSTON by No. 13 Train 
leaving Moncton at 2.30 p. m.

W. K. ROGERS, W. T. HUGO AN,
rjCity, Ticket Agent. ^ District Passenger Agent

, W. M. FLYNN, Station Ticket AgenC
October 28,H921^r "

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd
The Men’s Store

School Opens Tuesday,
September 6th

Thé-Bovs Heed New Outfits!
They Are Here

After a summer of baseball, tennis, tree climbing, 
haymaking, boating, roughing it generally, they’ll need 
new clothes for next week. The new clothes are- here— 
the best range we have ever offered you, ''

25 Boys’ Tweed Suits,in browns, greys and dark mixed 
tweeds, norfolk and plain loose belt models. Sizes for 
boys from 7 to 12. Get one before they are picked.up. $5.95

40 Boys’ good, strong Tweed Suits, in good dark 
shades of browns, greys and mixed tweeds. You will 
find these a great school suit for the boy. Sizes for 
boys from 8 to 14 years. Your choice........................... $6.95

A big table of Boys’ Suits, about 70 in the lot, to 
clear at a big saving to you. Here is your chance to get 
a real suit at, a small price. They come in fancy browns, 
greens and grey tweeds. Sizes for boys from 8 to 17 
years.................................................................................... $9 00

Other Boys’ Suits#at $11.50, $13.50, $15 00 and.$i7_5o
Small Boys’ Juvenile Suits for boys from 3 to 9 years, 

in plain blue, brown and grey tweeds... .^5.00 and $5.50
^fBnvs’ Blue Serge Sailor Suits, good heavy weight for 

fall, Sizes for boys from 3 to 10 years........... ,$to.oo
September 7, 1921.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday, 2off of September 1921, 
for the conveyance of His Ma- 
festy's Mails, on a proposed con
tract for four years, six tiirjes per 
week, on the Charlottetyv n Rural 
Route, No. 3, from tb.e 1st of 
January next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be see-» 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Office of 
Charlottetown, and at the office 
of xthe District Superintendent.

H. W. WOODS,
Acting District Superintendent 
Office of District Superintendent 

of Postal Service, StJoh.n, N.B., 
July 22nd, 1921,

5$ O

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed

>,0 the Postmaster General will, 
be received at Ottawa until’ noou 
on Friday, 9th September, 1921 
for the conveyance ot His Ma-' 
jesys Mails, on a proposed Con- 
tract for four years, six times per 
week, on the Murray River Rural 
Route, No. 1, from the 1st of 
January next.

Printed notices containing fur- 
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen

be obtained at the Post Office of 

H. W. WOODS
o&fDn-fc^ fWntendent, 
Office of District Superintendent 

of Postal Service, StJohn. N B 
July 25th, 19^1. ^
August 17, 1921—3i

X


